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NEW QUESTION: 1
The Open life event for a plan was backed out. The benefits
administrator reprocessed the Open life event and found the
earlier elections us originally enrolled in the plan.
What is the reason for this status?
A. The life event was configured for another date.
B. The life event was not backed out properly.
C. The life event reinstatement rule was configured.
D. The life event date was different.
Answer: C

Explanation:
Explanation
https://docs.oracle.com/cd/E51367_01/globalop_gs/FACMB/F1420689
AN14307.htm

NEW QUESTION: 2
You are debugging an application that calculates loan interest.
The application includes the following code.
(Line numbers are included for reference only.)
You need to ensure that the debugger breaks execution within
the CalculateInterest() method when the
loanAmount variable is less than or equal to zero in all builds
of the application.
What should you do?
A. Insert the following code segment at line
03:Trace.Assert(loanAmount &gt; 0);
B. Insert the following code segment at line
03:Debug.Assert(loanAmount &gt; 0);
C. Insert the following code segment at line
05:Trace.Write(loanAmount &gt; 0);
D. Insert the following code segment at line
05:Debug.Write(loanAmount &gt; 0);
Answer: A
Explanation:
Explanation/Reference:
Explanation:
By default, the Debug.Assert method works only in debug builds.
Use the Trace.Assert method if you want
to do assertions in release builds. For more information, see
Assertions in Managed Code.
References:
http://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/kssw4w7z.aspx

NEW QUESTION: 3
Mit welcher der folgenden Optionen kÃ¶nnen mehrere VMs auf
einem einzelnen Host ausgefÃ¼hrt werden?
A. Gemessener Service
B. Ressourcenpooling
C. Contanenzabon
D. Auf Anfrage
Answer: C

NEW QUESTION: 4
Sie verwalten eine Microsoft SQL Server 2016-Datenbank.
Benutzer berichten, dass eine Anwendung, die auf die Datenbank
zugreift, einen Fehler anzeigt, der Fehler jedoch keine

aussagekrÃ¤ftigen Informationen liefert.
Es wurden keine EintrÃ¤ge im SQL Server-Protokoll oder in den
Windows-Ereignisprotokollen gefunden, die sich auf den Fehler
beziehen.
Sie mÃ¼ssen die Hauptursache des Problems identifizieren, indem
Sie die Fehlermeldung abrufen.
Was sollte man tun?
A. Erstellen Sie eine SQL Profiler-Sitzung, um alle ErrorLogund EventLog-Ereignisse zu erfassen.
B. Kennzeichnen Sie alle gespeicherten Prozeduren fÃ¼r die
Neukompilierung mit sp_recompile.
C. FÃ¼hren Sie sp_who aus.
D. Erstellen Sie eine Sitzung mit erweiterten Ereignissen
mithilfe des Ereignisses sqlserver.error_reported.
Answer: D
Explanation:
Explanation
Trapping SQL Server Errors with Extended Events
One very useful usage of Extended Events is the ability to trap
SQL Server error without the need to have a server trace
running (which, btw, is deprecated), with the additional
feature of being able to query the data as soon as it comes in.
This means that we a solution to monitor and trap errors as
soon as they happen can be easily created, in order to help
developers to fix problems as soon as they are detected. This
is really, really, really helpful especially in very big
applications, where the code base is quite old and there is
no-one really knowing everything of the solution.
To start a Extended Events sessions in order to trap SQL Server
errors with severity greater than 10, just run the following
script:
CREATE EVENT SESSION [error_trap] ON SERVER
ADD EVENT sqlserver.error_reported
Etc.
References:
http://sqlblog.com/blogs/davide_mauri/archive/2013/03/17/trappi
ng-sql-server-errors-with-extended-events.aspx
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